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Gnwe Kelly was born rich, beautiful and talented. In less than a year's work, she be
came the movies' "most-wanted property." She has tUl'lled the Cinderella story upside 
clown by never being anything bnt a success- clearly 
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T 
HE headache wit.h any slory is usually be
ginning it. That is not tbe t.rouble with the 
Grace Kelly swry. The tough thing about the 
Kelly story is this: You run yourself black in 

the {ace tracking down everyone-including Grace her
seU-who can give you an angle on her. You talk to 
those who've worked with her, those who are related to 
her and those who are her friends. And when you have 
finished all this, she is sLillsuch an elusive subject that 
writing about her is like trying to wrap up 115 pounds 
of smoke. 

So you find yourself waking up at. night talking to 
yourself. And what you're 68king yoursel£ is: "How 
does it happen that. an unknown, seen briefly in an al
most forgotten film, Fourteen Hours, should have ap
peared in rapid 8uccession opposite Gary Cooper, Clark 
Gable, Ray Milland, James Stewart, Bing Crosby, Bill 
Holden, Stewart Granger and Cary Grant? Why have 
aU her pictures-with the exception of t.he aforemen
tioned small-fry Fourteen Hours- been prestige films
the biggest. and best Hollywood can make-while ot.her 
young actresses must futz around with false starts and 
have a few real stinkers mixed in with their SUCCMSCS? 

Also, how come, although Metro owns her and she's 
never been under contract to Paramount, she has made 
only one pic41re on the Metro lot and four for Para
mount? Is the emotional girl who stippled Jimmy 
Stewart's face with lipstick in Rear Window the same 
girl who trudged, 80 wooden, iron-coraeted and plump, 
through the Academy-award-winning High Noon? And 
if she is one and the same, what happened between 
thoee films to make all that difference? That there is 
a d·ft'erence, and a big one, is vouched for by W. R. 
Wilkerson, the publisher of the Hollywood Reporter. 
Last July he said in tl signed column: 

TIUa Kelly girl ha. been given a tremendou.. build·up-a r0-
mantic publ>city jaunt with ootumne, new1Iatorioee 8nd fan·magn
:r.ioe blurb. about her attraction for lh. or thaL fellow, twisted 
into hotcopy in conjunction with the male .tat'll in her six recent 
picture.. The gal'. ailing- in the romantic dep!lrtn>ent- which 
iii good box office. BUT - Crace Kelly ia going to be one of the 
great ala .. of picture bu.i~ NOT becaW18 of romantic items
Kelly', lovet'll- but becauee Ihe'. a top actre.. ,. , It won't be 
long before tilia attractive kid will be the Nun.ber One feminine 
box-office attractioll of the world, 

This WIiS all very weB, but it still didn't 80lve such 
puzzles as why she W88 80 careful ill the past to take one 
of her sisters, ber moUler or a roommate a long with her 
on her dates, thus making what must have 8eemed a 
fairly sticky threesome to her escorta. Then, too, why 
did Bing Crosby 8ee 80 much of her, and WIlB what 
Clark Gable felt for her merely a fatherly interest? 

For that matter. you asked yourseU: By the time my 
story is published, will her swain, Oleg C888ini, have 
come in winner in the romant.ic sweepstakes? She is, in 
short, an ash-blond enigma. 

However, I'd made up my mind to find out the an· 
8wen to at le88t some of theBe conundrums. I told my· 
seU that if 1 were dogged enougb and industrious 
enough, and if I 88ked enough people enough questions, 
I might not have the Grace Kelly story neatly tied up, 
but I 'd have sufficient (Couli nllcoi o u "age 53) 
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THE LUCKIEST GIRL 

IN HOLLYWOOD 
(Conlilll.(.'(1 fro", I'uge 29) 

bits and pieces 80 the reader could 8.8-

semble them snd come up wit.h a rea· 
80nably lidy package of his own. 

To begin wit.h, I asked Bing Cf'08by 
how Grace Kelly . looked from tbe 
Crosby corner. " I'd never known ber 
until we started rehearsals for Country 
Girl," Bing told me. "From what I saw 
of her while we were making that pic
ture, she baa a good mind, a sen8e of 
humor. is ooruridemle of th08e around 
her. She worked her head off to get the 
performance the director wanted from 
her. And what's more, ahe got it and 
she got it good. I consider her one of 
the finest young women I've ever met. 
If I were fifteen or sixteen years 
younger. I'd fall willingly into the long 
line of limp males who are currently 
competing madly for her (avors." 

Jimmy Stewart's name haa not been 
romantically linked with Grace Kelly'S. 
For that matter. his name has not been 
linked with anyone'sexcept Ml'1I. J immy 
Stewart's. but he'd worked with her in 
Rear Window, 90 I thought it could do 
no harm to ask him if he had an explana
tion for the Kelly phenomenon. 

I dropped in to 800 t.he Stewart8, and 
J immy drawled. "This girl bas croosc::i 

* * * * * * * * * * 
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* * * * * * * * * * 
up everybody by turning the CindereUa 
story upside down. Sbe came out here 
to HoUywood (rom a happy home, 
where she'd been loved, kindly treated 
and weU educated. When she decided 
that she wanted to be an aelieH, her 
family did a strange thing; they sent 
her to a good dramatic 8Chool. She 
took her work there eerioWlly, and 
afterward worked in television, in sum
mer stock and bad a small part on the 
New York stage. By the time she 
:reached here she W8.8 a skilled and com
petent actress. She didn't have to be 
nice to this guy or that guy to get 
ahead. Nobody discovered her at. a 
drive-in or behind a counter. She's a 
lady and sbeexpects to be treated like a 
lady. She's on time to work, she does 
what she's told to do, and becaUBC she 
doesit without a sweater-girl build-up
which is the tradit.ional way to do it.
there are folks who thin k she's either 
high-bat or 80me kind of enigma. I 've 
got news for you. Maybe she's just.shy." 

" Ha!" Mra. Stewart snorted. 
Jimmy grinned at me. Something 

told me that MI'1J. Stewart had 800n 
Rear Window too. 

Wben I left the Stewart8. 1 had lunch 
witb Andrew Marton. He W8.8 direct.ing 
Green Fire, the first pict.ure Grace 
KeUy had made on the M-G-M lot. 
Being Hungarian, he approached our 
Kelly discllB8ion from a Continental 
point of view. " That. walk of hei1l is 
8Ometbeeng," he Mid. "I 800 her walk
ing in High oon and I tbeenk to my
aelr, Wow! When I ment.ioned her walk 
to her, she uk me, 'What. do I do with 
my walk? ' I have made a study of tbees 
kind of walk aince I W88 ten, but I do 
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not theenk she would understand if 1 along just. at the right time,' Van said. heart into them. I kept thinking, He's 
said, 'You walk like a sexy duck.' So 1 'There hasn't been a newcomer of ber asking me the questions. I'm 8upposed to 
say, ' I cannot tell you.' We were dis- type for tbe past five or six yeai1l.' do that. 
CU88ing bow to dieoo her for Green "' How do you mean, her type?' I In Dave Cha8en's Beverly HillB 
Fire. and the question came up, ' Shall uked. beanery, where the beans tote up to 
we build up her {ront?' I put my feet '''Tbethoroughbred type,' Van said, quite a bundle of expen8e-account 
down. 'No!' I said. ' I prefer quality to 'as contr88ted with cuties who've flung money per bean, I tHn into a columnist 
quantity.''' thelTUlClvee up any old way. The public whoee job is the l.foUywood beat. He 

Marton said he'd beard a lot of talk bas had 80 much BeX pitched into its W8.8 sitting witb a man who doea what 
about Metro's slowness in recognizing face recently that it's gone for Kelly be calls "covering cinema caperings on 
Grace Kelly 's value, but that nobody in rebellion against a broadside of a free-lance basis for any national pub
bad remarked upon bow shrewd it is to broads.'" Iication which is intel'l'flted in building 
let anot.ber studio spend its money t finally got in a query or two my- up its circulation." 
building up a star for you and a180 pay Bell, but I couldn't 800m to put my (Coul;lIu('d on "uIU' 53) 
you a profit while it does the building. r-'------------:...:'----''-------.:.'--'--'--'--.:.::'--='--'-----

Wit.h that "slowneoo" talk in mind, 
I had luncbeon with Metro's produc
tion head, Dore Schary. I intended to 
get down to cases with him about his 
studio's astigmatism in Kelly 'S case, 
hut he proved to be a man of such 
charm the luncheon degenerated into 
a m08t pleasant convel1l8tion instead. 
Afterward I remembered only three 
statements Schary had made. 

"A real star h88 to have a motor
something hurrying underneath the 
hood. Grace has such a motor racing 
inside of her, although it turns over 
quietly .... We had a little girl here in 
a film called Asphalt Jungle. We 
dropped her option and she popped 
up at Fox. Her name's Marilyn Mon
roe. Warner's let Van Johl'l8On drop. 
We found him useful for years .... A 
buaineoo star is one who does business 
for you as oppo8Cd to a Romanoff's or 
Cbaaen's star, who is principally UBCful 
for publicity. Grace is both." 

A helpful frie"nd told me, " You must. 
800 Alfred Hitchcock. He's the real key 
to the Kelly story. He directed her in 
three pictures within a period of one 
year." When I met Hitchcock, I Mid 
I 'd heard that it was his wanting Grace 
Kelly for Rear Window that had 
started the ball rolling in Hollywood's 
game of Kelly-pool. 

"If I may say 80 without insulting 
too many people, and if I may use a 
slightly different metaphor," he told 
me, "there has been quite a lot of 
jumping on her band wagon. Every
body wants a new leading lady, but 
t.bere aren't many of them around. 
There are a lot of leading women ; not 
enough leading, and I quote-ladiee
unquote. An actt\! like Grace, who's 
a180 a lady, gives a director certain ad
vantages. He can afford to be more col
orful with a love 8C'ene played by a lady 
than with one played by a bWWly." 
When he UBCd the word "colorful." he 
gave it significant empba8 is. " With a 
huooy, sucb a scene can be vulgar. but 
if you put a lady in the same circum
stances, she's exciting and glamorous." 

It W88 disconcerting to put ques
tions to experts, only to have those ex
pert8 themselves beat my brains out 
with questiOns about Grace Kelly. 
There W!18 tbe man {rom Metro's pub
licity department, for instance, He'd 
been assigned to help me. But when he 
walked into my botel I'OOm, he said, 
" I'm hoping you'll tell me what the ex
citement about this girl is all about. 
I've been at the studio for years nnd 
years. I n all that time there's been 
notm tg like it. What gets me is that 
when .ol oftbe hullabalooslarted. she'd 
only really been 800n in one picture. 
We can't keep up with tbe demands for 
interviews with her. We've e'len lwd 
8Omebody here from the Saturday Re
view of Literature. I've never dealt 
with the Saturday Review before. For 
that matler, I didn't know it printed 
anything about movie stars. 1 bumped 
into Van Johnson on the lot last week 
and I asked him why he thoughtevery
body has a sudden urge to ~rite some
thing about ber. ' My gueee 18 sbe came 
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" I hear you're going to interview 

Grace Kelly," said the chronicler of 
cinema caperings. He laughed mirth
lessly. " H a-ha! You'll get a nothing in
terview from her. A very aloof chick." 

"Trouhle with him is, he doesn't 
know how to go about it," his columnist 
friend said. " Way to get thisdoll talking 
is throw her ofT base. Get the jump on 
her. Keep crowding her. Ask her, ' What 
makes you so bard to talk to? Is it be
caUBe you don't have anything to 
say?'" 

Two nights later I ran into another 
writer. This one earns his living by filing 
stories for foreign release with a Holly
wood dateline. He a.sked me what I was 
doing, and I told him. 

.. My advice is, give her the shock 
treatment, o ld boy," he said. "That's 
the way to break a girl like that down." 
He waved his eyebrows at me. "Use a 
four-letter word or two on her." 

I didn't believe him. That wa.sn't the 
way 1 had her figured. Before coming to 
Hollywood,'I'd talked to Grace Kelly's 
father, John Brendan Kelly, Jr., known 
to Philadelphians as Jack Kelly. I mel. 
him at his luncheon club, The Midday, 
perched high above Philadelphia's 
Broad and Walnut streets. For a man 
whose 1920 entry into the English Dia
mond Sculls at the Henley Regatta wa.s 
refused becaUBe .. he worked with his 
hands," and who showed up at the 
Vesper Boat Club on the Schuylkill 
River for practice rows with mortar 
daubed on his shoes, Jack Kelly has 
come a long way. Asked to estimate his 
worth, a specialist in such matters told 
me, " Take allY number between six
teen and twenty millions. That'll be 
close enough." Kelly is Philadelphia's 
former Democratic City Committee 
chairman. I n 1935 he was a candidate 
for Mayor and missed winning only by 
a narrow margin. He is president of the 
largest brick-masonry firm in the 
United States, hesd of the Atlantic 
City Racing Association, and vice
president of the Fairmount Park Com
mission and chairman of the board of 
radio station WIBG. 

I n her own way his daughter, Grace, 
has come even farther. Her father's 

name is potent in Philadelphia, but re
cently, when he placed a long-distance 
business call and said, "John B. Kelly, 
of Philadelphia, calling," the operator 
at the other end asked, " Who?" in the 
disinterested voice operators save for 
nobodys who think they're somebody. 
Kelly gave up. He said, " Just say 
Grace Kelly's Cather is calling." That 
did it. The call went through, quick 
like a flash. 

When we'd ordered food , J ack Kelly 
told me, "There's been too much pub
licity about Grace. And it's coming too 
fast. However, I don't think she'll get 
swell-headed as long as her sisters have 
their breath. When she got back from 
England after making Mogambo with 
Clark Gable, she'd hardly opened her 
mouth when her sisters began to bur
lesque her English ae<:ent with " Ow 
are you, my deah? The tea and crum
pets will be right up. ," 

Any Philadelphia girl who goes to 
Hollywood to work in films and who 
becomes a "hot" property, is trans
formed immediately by publicity re
leASes into "a Main Line debutante," 
no matter whether she comes from the 
Kitty Foyle country out Frankford 
way, from West Philadelphia or from 
the Falls of Schuylkill. I n 1924, Grace's 
father and mother moved to the solidly 
respectable Philadelphia neighborhood 
between the East FallB of Schuylkill 
and Germantown. They've lived there , 
ever since. Grace was born there. Never
theless, she has already been described I 
toherfansasa" fast-rising young beauty I 

from Philadelphia's Main Line." 
But no matter wbat heady brew pub. 

licity workers concoct about Groce 
Kelly as a "debutante," tbe facts-ac
cording to ber fathe r - are these : " I 
said to Grace, • I hear some of your 
school chums are coming out. Do you 
want to come out too?' ' 1 am out,' she 
blazed .• Do you think I have to UBe 
those women who sell mailing lists of 
boys' names to mothers and fathers of 
girlB to get me a date?'" 

I asked Jack Kelly what his earliest 
hint had been that his daughter had 
acl.,ess' blood in her veins. "She ap
peared in a play at the old Academy at 
the FallB wben she was eleven," he told 



me. "My wife, Margaret, and I went to 
see her. The woman who played Grace's 
mother forgot her part. Grace dropped 
her handbag. As she came up with it, 
sbe fed the older act.resa her lines. 
Turning to Margaret, 1 said, ' We've 
got a trouper on our hands. , .. 

Grace went to Ravenhill Academy 
convent scbool, in the Germantown 
section of Philadelphia; then to Stevens 
School. Afterward she tried for Ben· 
nington, but failing her math entrance 
exam, s he entered the American 
Academy of Dramatic Arts, in New 
York . While there she lived at the Bar· 
bizon, a hotel for women. "She was nine
teen then," Jack Kelly told me. "She's 
jWlt twenty·five. She was born in 1929, 
right. after the stock·market crash." 

I said to Jack Kelly that since 
Grace's Uncle George Kelly is a 
Pulitzer· Prize· winning playwright, and 
her Uncle Walter Kelly trouped the 
country's vaudeville stages for years in 
a one·man skit, The Virginia Judge, it 
is apparent that his daughter has ~ore 
theatrical background than most girls. 

"That didn't make any difference," 
Jack Kelly told me. "She wouldn't let 
her Uncle George help her, and her 
Uncle Walter was dead by the time she 
grew up. Grace has always been hipped 
on the subject of independence. She's 
determined to go places without lean· 
ing on anybody or using influence." . 

Thinking of Walter Kelly, he said, 
"Coming back from World War One, I 
rolled too many double sixes in a crap 
game on a transport. and was cleaned. 
Walter had just got. a check for five 
thousand dollars for recording his act, 
The Virginia Judge. He endor"ged the 
check over to me 80 I could go into the 
brick busines8. My brother, George, in· 
sisted on lending me another couple of 
grand. Neither of them would take any 
stock or any interest, but years laler I 
persuaded t.hem to take their money 
back." 

I wondered if Jack Kelly and his wife 
had had any trouble developing a phi. 
losophy to take care of the rumor,s and 
innuendoes they must have read m the 
g0S8ip columns linking Grace wit.h a 
sucocEFion of beaux. "There's a friend 
of t.he family, Scoop Conlon, out there 
in Hollywood." he said. "He's in the 
public-relatioll8 businet!8. Scoop prom
ised to keep an eye on Grace, and if 
things got too thick he'd let us know, 
a nd either Margaret or I would fly out 

and see what could be done. Once, 
while the rumors about one man were 
flying extra fast, Margaret. flew out.. 
She and Scoop sat down and talked 
things over with Grace. They found her 
willing to listen to reason." 

I stood up to go. "My daughter, 
Peggy, is in Hollywood with Grace 
now," he said. " You ought to see her. 
She married a young Philadelphian 
named Davis. Peggy's the lamily ex
trovert. Just between us, I've always 
thought her the daughter with the most 
on the ball. You can't figure those 
things, can you?" 

When I met Peggy Davis in Beverly 
Hilla, she gave me a picture of her sister 
Grace's career as a drama 8tudent
model af«:r le!,,~ing home to go to New 
York. While liVing at the Barbizon an
other girl suggested to ber, .. Why d'on't 
you have 80me photographs taken and 
take them around to model agencies in 
your spare time?" She'd had the photo
graphs taken and signed with a small 
but good model agency. Starting at 
$7.50 an .hour, she worked up to $25 an 
hour domg commercial modeling for 
photographs. During her last year at 
the Academy, she earned enough to pay 
her own way through. She made the 
cover 01 one magazine three times, an
other one four times. And she did 
Fa~hion Shorts for new8reels- jobs 
which took her to Paris and Bermuda. 
Finally she landed 80 many parts in TV 
shows that her theatrical agency told 
her she'd better make up her mind she 
was an actrees, not a model, and 80 she 
gave up modeling. 

For a w~ile she played in alm06t. ev
~ry dramatiC TV show which originated 
m New York. She appeared in such 
summer theaters as the Bucke County 
Playh?I18C, ~nd at the Playhol18C in the 
Park m Philadelphia, and at EI.itch's 
Gardens in Denver. In addition, she 
read for th.irty-odd New York plays 
whose. cast mcluded an ingenue. 

I said to Peggy Davm that her lather 
had told me he was afraid 80 much 
public,ity coming 80 quickly to her sm
t~~ might not be good for her. " Pub
liCity shouldn't throw him" Peggy 
Davis told me ... He's WIed ~ it. My 
brother, Jack, Jr., baa had a lot of it 
too. He won the Diamond Sculls at 
Henley twice. That was 8Uppoeecl to 
m~k~ up for the fact. that daddy didn't 
Will I t." 

(Cunlinuc.1 0 11 1':lge 511) 
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Thinking of Jack, Jr. , sbe amiled. 

"We call him Kel," she told me. " Kel 
probably thinks Grace is getting too 
much publicity too. When he was 
growing up and people would say to 
him, ' You certainly have three nice 
siatera!' he'd say scornfully, 'All 
beaats. '" 

1 looked up Scoop Conlon too. 
"There's something J'm curious about," 
I told him. "Grace seldom goes on a 
date without a third person a long. Is 
that extra person supposed to be a 
chaperone?" 

"It's my hunch sbe does it delib
erately," Conlon said. " She ia very 
cagey about doing anything the gossip 
columns can hop on. Put yourself in her 
shoes. H, to UBe an old-fashioned ex
pression, YQu felt you bad been put 
upon by the tiger-cat gossip colum
niats and rumormongera, you'd watch 
your conduct in public extra carefully, 
too, wouldn't you?" 

The same volunteer helper who'd 
suggested that I see Alfred Hitchcock 
told me I ought to talk to Edith Head, 
hoes of Paramount's "Gowns By" 
department. "She and G race are very 
close," 1 was told. "Besides, Edith ia a 
whip. You'll enjoy her." 

I did enjoy her . Her eyes are bright 
the way a bird's eyes are bright. Her 
movementB and her mind are quick. 
She told me that Grace Kelly's inter· 
view with the columniat who'd given 
her the "what makes you 80 hard to 
talk to?" routine hadn'1 worked out in 
quite the way the columnist had let me 
think it had. He'd drawn a blank stare 
and very Httle information . 

"At that point she's working days at 
Metro on Green Fire," Edith Head told 
me, " but she drops in at Paramount for 
a night fitting. It 's nine-thirty, and in 
addition to working in Green Fire with 
Stewart Granger all day, which can 
bush anybody, she's been on the Bob 
Hope show and she's tired. She's think
ing about thia idiot who 88ked her 
' What makes you 80 hard to talk to?' 
and by the time she gets here, she's 
exploding. People tell you sbe's cool 
and collected. Thia ian't true. Annoy 
her, and she bo1la. ' If I don't feel like 
talking, that's my business,' she tells 
me. "'m not employed to give mono
logues. I'm hired to be an actreEE!'" 

Edith Head thinks that Grace Kelly 
baa an amazing amount of confidence 
for a young woman who's just turning 
twenty·tive. "There's a lot of soUd jaw 
under that quiet face of hers," Edith 
Head said. 

A caae in point: Last spring it 
eeemed certain she wouldn' t be allowed 
to work with Cary Grant in To Catch a 
Thief, the picture Alfred Hitchcock 
was to make in France. Both LoueUa 
Pal'8Ol'U1 and Hedda Hopper announced 
tbe deal hadn't a chance. Nor did Para
mount's head men think it po88ible to 
borrow her from Metro once more. 
After aU, they'd already borrowed her 
three times. W hen the first one or two 
of lhC8e borrowings were being ne
gotiated. th08C in charge of such mat
tera at Metro cared little whether they 
lent her or not. But with an instinctive 
reaction which is one of Hollywood's 
conditioned reflexes, they boosted their 
88king price sharply with each loan
out. 

Recently, however, Metro had begun 
to ask themselves, " If she's all that 
hot, and sbe's worth all that to othera, 
why don' t we UBe her in a picture once 
in a while ourselves?" AlIa result, the 
only people who thought that the 
teaming of H itchcock, Cary Grant a nd 
Grace Kelly W88 po88ible were H itch
cock, Cary Grant and Grace Kelly. 

"No matter what anyone says," 
Grace told Edith Head, " keep right on 
making my clothes for the picture. I'll 
be in it." 

And when the showdown came, she 
was in it. But thia time the men of 
Metro exacted a promise that Para
mount's hottest male actor, Bill 
Holden, would be lent to them for a 
picture, aa well 88 an even larger 
amount of cold, hard cash. 

"Grace has a very aingh~-.track 
mind," Edith Head told me thought. 
fully. 

The combination of Grace Kelly and 
Edith Head demonstrates the magic a 
skilled dn:ss designer can work with 
sketch pad and needle. In four pictures 
Edith Head tramformed her out
wardly into four different people. I n 
Rear Window she W88 glamorous, beau
tiful, chi-chi, an exemplar of New 
York's high style. I n The Bridges at 
Toko·Ri, the Kelly flavoring was just 
plain vanilla. It col'Ulisted of what audi
ences will think typical middle-daBS 
apparel when they 800 it. In Country 
Girl-headed for late December re· 
1e886 - her garments will make her look 
older, heavier, less glamorous; at times, 
even drab. In To Catch a Thief, which 
won't be seen until next year, she is 
cast 88 8 staff member of a faa.hion 
magazine. This called for still another 

kind of expensive elegance. Bya calcu
lated Uge of clothes, a multiple Academy 
Award winner like Edith Head can 
make women leaner, fatter, younger, 
older or " fuller in the bosom." "Think 
what we could do to somebody we 
don't like," Edith Head told me. She 
mulled the idea over in her mind, 88 if it 
W88 a tempting one. 

The globular·shaped director of 80· 
phiBticated chiller-dillera, Alfred Hitch
cock, told me that he'd firat seen Grace 
Kelly 88 Gary Cooper's leading lady in 
H igh Noon, but that he hadn't been 
impie38ed by her. Later, while search
ing for a leading lady for his film, Dial 
M for Murder, he'd run a test made by 
Fox. In it, Grace had played an Irish 
girl. Hitchcock waan't struck by the 
character she played, but his directorial 
ant~nna, m~de 8ell8itive by years of ex
perIence, pmged the meSSPge to him 
that she had quality. So she landed the 
leading female role in Dial M. H itch. 
cock I~ys no clai?" to being an econ. 
omy-slzc .svengah. According to him, 
the only Improvement he contributed 
!-O her hist~onic equipment W88 pitch
mg her VOice lower. " Once she had it 
down, it W88 no trick fo r a girl as clever 
88 Grace to keep it there" he told me. 

fo'ixing me with hia rou~d, unwin king 
eyes, he said, " The perfect actor or ac
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tress is tbe one who can do 'nothing' 
well." 

When I said nothing. he pau&ed. 
"Why don't you ask me what 1 mean?" 
he 88ked. "Your questions won't 
frighten me. An actrESS who's in con
trol of everything sbe does is interest.
ing. even if she merely crosses a room, 
lights a cigarette or does nothing at. all. 
If she's always mugging, always mak
ing faces, always t.rying to Bct, it means 
that she's insecure. Even when she is in 
complete repose, Grace Kelly gives you 
somet.hing t.o look at or something to 
anticipate. So far, she baa only played 
leading women. She has yet to play the 
character about whom a whole film is 
built. That will be her big test. But I 
am sure she will come through it with 
flying colors. I hope to go through it 
with her, to make sure that she gets a 
rich role, not a tintype part in a cel
luloid II08.p opera." 

Not long after BOOing Hitchcock, I 
added George Seaton and Bill Perlberg 
to my collection of Grace Kelly an· 
alysl8. As a director-producer team, 
they had made two of the pictures, The 
Bridges at Toko-Ri and Country Girl, 
in which Grace Kelly worked on loan
out to Paramount. "She reminds me 8 

lot of the girls at the Actors' Workshop 
in New York," Seaton said. "They're 
so intenaely dedicated. Most of them 
feel that if they pick up a little dirt un
der their fingernails, that makes them 
solid artiatically. Grace isn't like that, 
but she haa the same kind of intensity. 
On the other hand, her intel18ity 
doesn't make her shoot her whole per
sonality at you the first five minutes 
you sec her on the screen. With other 
slan!, five seconds after they're on, 
you've seen all the personality they've 
got. With Grace you see different angles 
of her as the part develops. When she 
first came to work in Country Girl, the 
gatTers and electricians thought her just 
another blonde, but as they got her full 
flavor, they fell for her. In the end they 
awarded her a plaque. Engraved on it 
was: 'To Grace Kelly. This will hold 
you until you get next year's Academy 
Award. '" 

" The part of the wife in Toko·Ri 
wrum't big enougb to attract an impor
tant star," Perlberg told me. "But 
there were a few spol8 in it which had 
to be right, and we needed more than 
just an ordinary actress wbo could get 
by with it. Our problem was to find 
an unknown with real talent. George 
and [ interviewed a lot of girls. Among 
others we talked to was Grace. She 
wasn't putting on an act. 1 remember 
one girl who tried out for Bernadette. 
She wore a black dress and a aix-inch 
crucifix. I remember girls who tried 
out for tart parts who showed up 
diE ·· ed likeSadieThompeon.Gracewas 
dreEJed as if she were walking down 
the street window·sbopping. She 
wore glascec and flat-heeled walking 
shocs." 

Once Perlberg and Seaton met and 
talked to Grace Kelly, they felt that 
they had to ha ve her. They figured 
that she had that devastating com
modity, cool beauty with inner warmth. 
Luckily for them, as of October, 1953, 
there was no problem involved in bor
rowing her from Metro for cheap 
money. She was borrowable for twenty. 
five thousand. Her salary while she 
worked in Toko-Ri was ten thousa.nd, 
80 Metro cleared fifteen thousand on 
the loan:::()uL 

"Now we cut to December, 1953, 
and January, 1954," Perlberg said. 
" We've got J ennifer Jones 8et for 
Country Girl when I get a call from 
her husband, David Selznick. He tella 

us Jennifer is pregnant, but he thinks 
we can finish the picture before her 
pregnancy begins to show. George and 
I don't tear our hair at the neW8. We 
jU8t look at each other. We're both 
thinking the same thing at the same 
time: Groce K elly." 

It was only two and one half months 
since Perlberg and Seaton had finished 
Toko-Ri, but now, when they tried to 
borrow their Toko· Ri leading lady for 
Country Girl, Metro had "big plans 
for her." A spokesman for that studio 
told them, "This means that we bave 
certain problems. If we're able to work 
them out, we'll let you know." Perl
berg and Seaton bad problems them· 
selves. Bing Crosby for one. He was to 
play Grace Kelly's husband in the pic
ture, but he wasn't sold on her. Finally 
he dumped the decision as to whetber 
she could do a satisfactory job in Perl. 
berg's and Seaton's collective lap. 
"Somehow, we let Grace know we were 
negotiating for her," Perlberg told me, 
winking at the word "somehow." ,. And 
somehow, she got a copy of the Coun· 
try Girl script. No court on earth can 
make us tell how she got it. Just say 
that I suspect Seaton and he SU8pecte 
me." 

Grace Kelly hadn't asked for tbe 
part, but ten of the most important 
women 8lan! in Hollywood had put on 
a feveriah campaign for it. Place cards 
were shifted at dinners so that actresses 
could cit next to Perlberg or Seaton. 
Olher actresses got Mrs. Perlberg and 
Mrs. Seaton ofT into COrners at cock
tail parties or Pl€rsUred them over 
supermarket pushcarts. Still other 
candidates persuaded columniste to 
plug them for the role. 

.. If I liated all of thoee who tried, 
you wouldn't believe it," Perlberg told 
me. .. But to get back to borrowing 
Grace. Finally we told her • Metro 
won't let U8 have you.' ' 

"'Why not?' she asked. 
.. . The)"re making a thing called 

Green Fire and they wa.nt you for it,' 
we said. ' It's rumored that Eleanor 
Parker walked out on it, and Robert 
!aylor won't have anything to do with 
it, but they want you for it anyhow. 
However, we'll keep on trying.'" 
Sea~n and Perlberg vow that they're 

not qUIte sure what happened next., but 
they have a sneaking idea that Crace 
~elly leaped out of her dle88.ing room 
mto the nearest telephone booth, put in 
a call for her agent, Lew Wa83Crman, 
and told him, in tones that scratched 
his eardrums, " You've got to persuade 
Met!o to let me play thia part or I'm 
~ttmg on a train and going back to 

ew York." Be that 88 it may it ia 
certain that, Ranked by W883C~man, 
she went to see Metro's head man, 
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DoreSchary, a nd together they worked When she walked in,a mun from her "When I unveiled nnd he saw my gambo, saw the Fox tcst and dc-
things out.. agency was t.here. ,. All t.he other girls old shirt and skirt, he was in ecstasy. cided she'd do for his picture ... Mo-

"Her price has now gone up to looked cute and sweet in high heels," . Magnifi cent, ' he said. ' Cannot you gambo had t.hree things that inten!8tcd 
fHty thousand, however," Perlberg she told me. " I looked 80 terrible, my spik with an Irisb accent?'" Appar- me," she said. "John Ford, Clark 
told me, " plus a penalty of five grand agent was e~barras8cd. But when Mr. entIy this was what was expected of Gable and a trip to Africa with cx
a day if we keep her beyond the da te Rotoff saw me, he said, 'Perfect.' This her, and although she'd never spoken pel18C8 paid. If Mogambo had been 
when the Groen Fire company is sup- was a switch. My whole Life people had with an Irish accent, she said, ' Of made in Arizona ..... I wouldn't have 
posed to go on location. As for Bing, been telling me 1 was imperfect. ' What course.' Then sbe went. home and done it." 
after a week of working with her, he I like about this girl is she's not worked on it. Arter the test was made, J asked her about an anecdote which 
told us, ' I 'll never open my big mouth pretty,' Mr. Ratoff said. My agent. in- Ratoff wanted her for Taxi, but the had been given quite a play in t.he press. 
to you t.wo about. a casting problem sistcc:I,' But, Mr. Ratoff, she is pretty.' man who produced it didn't although It had to do with her knitting a pair of 
again. I'm 80rry I had any reservations Mr. Ratoff would not be talked out of Fox had a cont.rncl all ready for her aocks for Clark Gable and hanging 
about this girl. She's great.''' it. . No, no, no, she is not!' he said. . .. to sign. So that was that. However, them on his tent, on Christmas mom-

I figured that the time had come for ' Take off your coat.' John Ford, w~o was directing Mo- ing, while they were on location for 
me to talk to Grace Kelly herself. I'd eo ----:..------------------...,:.--------=------.:~----~-------
found out what a number of other 
people thought about her. It seemed a 
good idea to find out what she thought 
of her8ClL 

When we sat down to talk, her face 
was expressionless. I saw only the sur
face of her eyes, not into them. She 
was poised. cool, collected and wary. 
She said nothing-unless J asked her a 
question first. Once or twice, even when 
I put a direct query to her, she smiled 
and didn't answer. However, little by 
little, she I'>egan to come out (rom be
hind her private Iron Curtain. 

She said that when she met. Fred 
Zinnemann, who had directed her in 
her first. Hollywood venture, High 
Noon, he had given her some kindly ad
vice. "You ought to learn how to speak 
to people and what to say to them when 
you moot them," he said. Later, she 
discovered that such advice from 
Zinnemann had its hilarious aspect. for 
he himself is 80 shy that after those 
sage words, he had almost nothing to 
My. To make things even clammier, 
they were both working with Gary 
Cooper, who had been known for 
years as the Hollywood actor least 
likely to be chatt.y. It was only after 
Cooper's discovery that Grace was even 
shycr than he that his talk moved out 
of a mumble, and he made 80 bold as 
to take her to lunch. 

No unusual twist in the Graoo Kelly 
story W88 involved in her becoming a 
memller of the cast of H igh Noon. It 
was simply that, rated off her per
formance in one Broadway play, The 
Father. and her countless appearances 
before (he slowly moving and ruthlC88 
eyes of TV camems, her agents con
vinced th08e who were casting the film 
that the Philadelphia girl - who has 
since been described by one picture 
maker 8S having "stainless-tlteel in
sides" and who reminds a nother of "a 
cool stream in a mountain hide
away " - wns a good bet.. 

I 88ked her how she happened to ap
pear in the test Fox had made of her, 
lhe test which had had such a profound 
influence upon her life. "After a brief 
appearance in Fourteen Hours," she 
said, .. Metro olTered me a stock con
tract. Other studios did, too, but J 
W88ll't interested. I could earn more 
modeling. Also, I wanted to try my 
luck on Broadway. I read fo r 80 many 
plays I lost count of them. people were 
confUf:lOO about my type, but they 
agreed on one thing: I was in the 'too' 
ca.tegory-·too tall,' ' too leggy,' 'too 
chinny.''' . 

About that time she was studymg 
acting with Sandy Meisner, who ~ot 
only taught dramatics at tbe Neigh
borhood Playhouse hut c1asns on the 
side. One day she was starting for ~r 
cla88 when the r~ox New York oflloo 
culled to say, ' We want you ~o come 
over and sec one of our directOrs, 
Gregory Ratolf. He's going to direct a 
movie called Taxi. He wants to test 
you for it-" She " 'ore an old skirt and 
an old ,hirt. !-Jer hair wasn't curlLod . 
She WSB mmUII mnke-up. But she 8l1id, 
" 1'11 ,top hy." 
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Mogambo. The way it hod octually 
> happened was different from t.he 

printed version -as such things have a 
way of being. She had tried to knit a 
pair of 8OCk8 for Gable, but, like many 
another knitter with good intentions, 
8be hadn't finished them in time. 

~ " When I realized that I w8JIn't going 
, to make it, we were out in Tanganyika, 

in the middle of nowhere," sbe told me, 
" and I couldn't buy anything for him. 
So I 8tole a pair of his own 8OCks. Each 
day I 8tole 80mething else from him. 
On Christm8JI Eve I filled one of his 
80Cks with his own things and hung it 

• up. It W8JI a silly gesture, but he liked 
· it. J am very fond of Clark." 
· 1 had heard that while the Mogambo 
· company was on location, Gable had 

got a cable from a London columnisL, 
and had read it to Grace. It said : 
RUMons SWEEPI NG ENGLAND 
ABOUT YOUR ROMANCE WITH 
GRACE K ELLY. PLEASE CAB LE 
CONFIRMATION OR DENI A L. 
"Thi8" said Gable "is the greatest , , 
compliment I've ever had. I 'm old 
enough to be your father." 

I 'm not too good at the8lyremar k and 
the personal probe, but I tried anyhow. 
" I should think be would have been 
able to overcome that feeling," I said. 

Once more she smiled and didn't 
say anything. 

But she was lorthrightenough about 
the way 8he Celt about Hollywood. " At 
times I think I a ctually hate Holly
wood," 8he said. " I have many a c· 
quaintances here, but few lriends. Ask
ing a friend to dinner here is such a 
thing. It involves a complicated phone 
call or an even more complicated tele
graphic invitation. In New York you see 
your friends e8.8ily snd with no falders!' 
In New York I actually see people on the 
8troot when I walk. Out here it's 80 un
usual for anyone to UBe a 8idewalk that 
notlongagowhen f tookawalk, a police
man stopped me to ask me where I W8JI 
going. I lelt like a 8treetwalker. Fear 
covers everything out here like the 
smog. When I told a make.up man at 
Warner'8, ' Not so much rouge, pleasc,' 
he trembled. ' Mr. Warner sees the 
rU8hes,' he said. ' He might 8Jlk what 
happened to the rouge. You'll have to 
take it up with your director.' 

" In New York you can go anywhere 
and people respect your privacy. In 
Hollywood, they don' t. When Bing 
took me and my sister, Peggy, out to 
dinner, the papers made a cirCUli out 
of it. Poor Bing. He couldn' t relax and 
have a pleasant evening with eight 
photographers around him. We had 
to leave." 

I asked her if anyone had told her 
they thought her aJoof. " LoU! of people 
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huve," she said. " But until I know 
pooplc, I can't give much of myself. A 
year ago, when people asked me, ' WhaL 
about you?' I froze. I 'm better now, 
but I ' m still not cured. " The first Lime 
she met Hitchcock she said she could 
think of nothing to say to him. Sbe re
members, .. In a horrible way it seemed 
funny to have my brain turn to 8tone." 

J thought of a thing Alfred Hitch· 
cock had told me. I 'd said to him that 
I was hoping that he'd tell me a lew 
human· interest 8tories about incidents 
which had occurred during the making 
of To Catch a Thief. 

" Comes now the inevitable request 
Cor anecdotes," he told me reprovingly. 
" I had expected beUer of you. I have 
no anecdotes about Grace. To create 
anecdotes, people must do either silly 
things or funny things. Of course, there 
are t.he ki nd of p hony anecdotes the 
publicity man assigned t.o the unjt 
think8 up, but the renlly fu nny things 
one docs or says do not happen on 
IIChedule. Anecdotes grow with the 
years, like the rings on a tree. And Grace 
hasn't many years. However, she has a 
quality which is far more important. 
She can p lay comedy not only sexily 
but elegantly. It's a qual.ity most 
women do not have. It has already 
taken her a long way. It may even take 
her to the top." 
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